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d JOB SOURCE CENTER CREATED 
t In an effort to aid 
"" Students in finding 
0 ummer employment, 

ASCSU has established 
n a JOB SOURCE CENTER. 
g Accordin o Jim Starr 

concerning availablt 
employment. Also in 
next weeks TRANSITION 
a complete list will 
be printed of avail-
(continued on page 4) 
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Inadequate W. E. Morgan Library 
Reason for Prof. Willman Resignation 

Dr. Robert Willman, 
assistant professor in 
the history department 
is resigning from CSU 
effective the end of 
this spring quarter. 
Dr. Willman cited the 
inadequacies of the 
W.E. Morgan Memorial 
Library as the primary 
reason for his resig-
nation. 

"In my own field of 
history I have more 
books than the library 
does," noted Willman. 
That field, early mod-
ern European history, 
like all areas of his-
torical study,requires 
extensive library res-
ources, explained Wil-
lman, resources lack-

ing in the CSU library 
"i simply cannot con-
duct good research 
with the available 
material," he stated. 

"If I had come here 
as an instructor,with-
out a Ph.D., I could 
not have completed my 
degree .••.• and I have 
not been able to pub-
lish any truly good 
work since I got here~ 
Willman said. "To be 
granted promotion here 
it is necessary to 
publish; but with this 
library I simply can-
not publish good mat-
erial." Willman con-
tinued, "the public-
ation-promotion tie-in 
is particularly annoy-

ing since the emphasis 
on it is not being 
matched with corres-
ponding emphasis in 
the university's res-
ources.CSU is attempt-
ing to create an image 
not increase its qual-
ity." 

Dr. Willman will be 
leaving for Bowdoin 
College in Brunswick, 
Maine, where he plans 
to continue his study. 
Bowdo'n,a liberal arts 
college, has no "div-
ision of resources" as 
CSU does between the 
fields of science and 
the social sciences 
and humanities. "Fur-
thennore," Willman ex-
(continued on page 10) 

V ASCSU ce President 
• of Community Affairs 
c th purpose of the JOB 
S SOURCE CENTER is to 

"po l th , reso c s o 

38,000 DEAD: THEIR NAMES 
WILL BE READ AT POST OFFICE 

, th univ rsity person-
nel office, university 
financial aid office, 

· local Colorado State 
e Employm nt agency, and 

Vario~s m rchant as-
sociations in order to' 
Provide the students 
~ith a centrally loc-
ated job information 
source." 

When asked how CSU 
students could take 
advantage of this ser-
vice, Starr replied 
''For the summer job 
offerings they can 
call the ASCSU office 
and gt information 

BOOZE IN OOtM; 
The Governing Board 

of XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
IN CINCINNATI recently 
Voted to allow dorm-
itory residents the 
~se of alcohol in 
their rooms within the 
hounds of Ohio State 
Law. Reasons given 
tn support of the is-
sue were: 

-the social accept-
ability of drink-
ing. 

-the necessity for 
developing res-
ponsible attitudes 
toward alcohol. 

-the impossibility 
and undesirability 
of enforcing pres-
ent liquor regula-
tions. 

a 1 goes a d·n 
to plan, starting at 
8:00 AM this morning, 
a "grass roots"commit-
tee of concerned peo-
ple against the Viet-
nam War will read a 
list of the 38,000 
American men dead be-
cause of that war on 
the steps of the U. S. 
Post Office in down-
town Fort Collins at 
the corner of College 
Avenue and Oak Street. 

The reading, which 
was organized by a 
group of students, fa-
culty,and townspeople 
will last 18 to 24 
hours. According to 
Rev. Frazier Mitchell 
of the Congregational 
Unitarian Church who 
is giving the invoca-
tion at the reading, 
the plan has received 
an "overwhelming" pos-
itive response from 
students and townspeo-
ple alike. 

According to Rev. 
Mitchell only the 
names of the American 
dead will be memorial-
ized because there is 
no practical way to 
obtain the n es of 
the Vietnamese dead. 
But the Vietnamese 
will not be forgotten. 
"We grieve for all of 
those who have died," 
Rev. Mitchell said. 

The reading is in-
tended to be in more 

tr· · o n -
ure rather than a pro-
test. Rev. Mitchell 
stated, "if there is 
any protest that is to 
be read into this, it 
is that we protest 
that we, the living, 
have done nothing to 
prevent the death (of 
many people)." 

STUDENT 
RIGHTS 

Because ASCSU feels 
that there is an in-
creasing need for stu-
dents to know their 
legal rights, several 
publications and ser-
vices regarding stud-
ent legal rights are 
available to all CSU 
students through ASCSU 
Director of Student 
Rights Kent Young. 

Among the publicat-
ions that are avail-
able to students are 
regular legal aid pam-
phlets published thro-
ugh the National Stud-
ent Association cover-
ing nation wide legal 
decisions and trends. 
Pamphlets regarding 
on-campus student 
legal rights concern-
ing rearch, entry and 
arrest are also avail-
able. 

• 

One of the services OLD GLORY GOT WET- -IOTC forgot to lower the 
available through the banner again when it rained. This picture was 
(continued on page 9) taken about 1:00 Wednesday. LIB 
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ASCSU is a government ; as such it offers ser-

vices to the people as all governments do . 

Such meaningful services as note taking,legal 

r ights , Free University , Professor Evaluation, 

xerox service , "Transition",Educational Innov-

ation , Race Relations, Special Projects , and 

Information Service 1ight not serve all the 

students at CSU , but together they serve a 

majority. 

The "relevancy" of ASCSU and its services are 

often questioned . Just because a few stud-

EQUITABLE 
COMPROISE 

be participated in by articl several time 
everyone. You are in and ev•ry time it his 
grave danger of repla- me with rather mixed 

Dear Peace Marchers: cing one dictatorship emotions. I break out 
What makes you think by another . Can you in hysteria every time 

you have the right to honestly speak of free- I imagine some "jaded" 
impose your views on rlom and then deny the prof., gradebook in 
the other students in. ROTC a place on cam- hand , giving me a tes t 
this university? Why pus? There is not , of my bedroom manner , 
are you so sure that and can never be such I want to cry when he 
you have all the ans - a thing as complete reminds m of setting 
wers to the questions freedom since no two my margins exactly 
that have been plag- people think exactly wher I was told, be 
uing men for thousands alike . The best that cause I did. I 
of years? can ever be hoped for back at my disreput-

Your plans for Free is an equitabl com- able colleg, career 
Education and student promise . ands mys lf once 
devised curricula are --Leanna Lahm gain playing th rol 
very admirable, except of the kind rgartene r 
that at the same time Q IE DOW standing in those niC 
you extoll the virtues · 9 straight lines; doin 
of freedom you try to Dear Editor: anything to get the 
impose your views on " Stud nts are Nig- grade. 1 res nt my o 
everyone else . Yet you gers, "may 2nd is ue . actions and I hate my 
forget that truly free I've notic d no r ac- elf for ucting like 
education and student tion to th article. that. Lik O dlpus , 

en ts cannot or wi 11 not take adv ant age O f 
1
_P_1_a_n_n_e_d __ c_u_r_r_· _c_u_l_a_m_u_s_t __ w_h_y_? __ r_ h_a_v ____ r;;;.e;;;.' a;;;.d;;....:.t h;..:.i ,:.s_w_h_o __ P_u_t_h_i_s __ e.:,y_e_• __ o_u.-it l 

those services, does not warrant them "ir-

relevant" 

These services are now in operation because 

of the great number of people they serve, not 

OFFICE OF THE 
PRESIDENT 

AS OCIATED STUDENT 
COLO RAD STA TE UN1VER::,1TY 

May 23, 1969 

because of the few they do not serve. These An Open Letter: 

services are offered for all CSU students to Question: how much "club s ports" f unding shoul d be provided by ASCSU , 
and how much is the respons 'bility of the Athle t · Depa r t m nt? 

take advantage of, whether or not the few 

students who question the "relevency" take 

advantage 

them. 

of these services, remains up to 

editor: Steve Watts 
I t. editor: Leonard Ewy 

reporter: Ron Heard 

typist: Beverly Underwood 

photography: 

Scott Dicker on & Pete Ware 

advert i ing manager: Bob Wol felt 

s ad. staff: Sandy Wylie 
~II.I.I.ILl.lll.l.l'.l'.l.llll.lllllll.lllllllll.r.11.1.r.1.r.r'-

Th's question has been heavily obscur d by the hue and cry ov r oth r 
i su , wh·ch v b n distor ed for po l it' I to ls. AS su's 
phone bill has been attacked--and ew realiz tha t contrdls 
have be~n npplied to curb or liminate the problem . Th Not -taking 
Service~ losses from last fall have been condernned--but how many kno~ 
that it 1s no longer losing money, but making it? Transition's costs 
have been crit~cized--but are you aware that our advertising saving 
and revenues will probab y pay for Transition next y,ar? 

Basele~s or obsolete criticisms of ASCSU will not solv the problem of 
financ1~g club sp~rts . ASCSU's matching funds plan , though, could be 
a sol~tion. President-designate Chamberlain has told Cabinet that the 
~lan is entirely possible , that he favors it, and that he will pres n t 
1t to the State Board for their approval. 

Time and thought and effort will get the proposal through. Hysterical 
attacks and "help stop ASCSU from scr wing clubs" movements will ac-
complish nothing. 

We are t 7ying to help find answers for the club sports: yet as rep-
resentatives of the ~ntire student body, we must give top priority 
to programs and services for the general student body Co t t' . • ns rue 1.ve 
~r~t1c~sm_of these programs is essential and welcom . But when cri -
1c1sm 1s JUSt a mask for the special interests of a pr • ur group, 
and is destructive and distorted, then I say the critics are trying 
to con the student body and deserve to be treated as con m n . 

Sincerely, 

·1<' / , . /J I / '(. 7/il ( I<,///{(. ,2 . 

Bruce Randall 
President, Associated Students 
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NO WOMENS HOURS 
Morgantown, W.Va.-

(I.P.)--West Virginia 
University student le-
aders have proposed 
that women students no 
longer should be requ-
ired to be i n their 
residence halls after 
certain hours. 

President J ames G. 
Harlow said t he new 
student proposal is an 
extension of women's 
hours lengthened jsut 
last fall to 2 a.m. 
"I h t. 1 . ,.. am ear 1 yin rav~ 
or of the principle 
that men and women stu 
dents s 1ould be gover-
ned by the same regu-
lations invtaad of the 
present policy of un-
restricted hours for 
men and restricted 

hours for women," Dr. 
Harlow commented."Lia-
its on men's hours, if 
any, should be pre-
cisely the same as for 
women as the student 
proposal recoDDI1ends." 

University coeds 
who live in compus ho-
using --- depending on 
their academic rank 
and average -- now are 
not required to be in 
the residence halls 
until no later than 
midnight Sunday throu-
gh Thursday and until 
2 a.m. on Friday and 
Saturday. 

The student proposal 
also would require the 
University to provide 
additional staff to 
secure the residence 
halls from midnight to 
7 a.m. Sunday through 

1 .. -----------Thursday and from 2 to 
LETTERS 
POLICY 

7 a.m. on Friday and 
Saturday. The staff 
would chack student 
identification cards 
before admitting them 
to the halls during 
those hours. 

"PROWL CAR l9 THINKS HE JUST SEEN A SUSPECTED BLACK PANTHER CARRYIN' WHAT 
HE IMAGINES COULD BE A CONCEALED LETHAL WEAP'ON!" 

Ollie Harrington LNS 

TRANSITION welcomes 
any letters to the 
editor from students, 
faculty members,or ad-
ministrators. 
TRANSITION requires 
letters to be signed 
by their authors, and 
authors names will not 
be witheld for any 
reason. 

"It is the student's 
responsibility to rea-
lize the importance of 
his education and grade 
attainments and he has 
the right to set his 
own standards," the 
student proposal ob-
served. 

for what he had done, can squeeze if he 
l feel I should get my wishes. 
''just reward"--! des- By now the most al-
erve it. But being a ert reader will have 
coward I will avoid seen symptoms of par-
auch a dramatic anoia. Check. 
action. The ancient student 

Bill Cosby does a and teacher by the 
1'onologue where the pond in the clutches 
little kid is told of knowledgeable ex-
~one and one is two.'' change, (no grades, no 
l'he kid replies, "Right- degree) are over• It 
\ihat' s a two?" I was appears that what you 
not bright enough, or know is not too impor-
dumb enough, as it may tant. What is import-
be to ask "what's a ant is a scrap of pap-, 
two?" ·Jerry Farber er that says you know 
says I didn't give a something (whether or 
''rat's ass"and neither not you actually know 
did the teacher. He anything). 
~as right. Well, editor, enough 

I wonder if anyone of my whimperin~. 
elso has seen himself 
in that same castrated 
''lobotomized" porcrait TRANSITION 
Mr. Farber depicts. n independent news-
Maybe they are ashamed aper published every 
to admit it! More than Friday,except holidays 
likely they feel they and examination per-
can't get out of it iods, by Associated 
even if they wanted to Students of Colorado 
Grades are the hang-up State University. 
aren't they? his newspaper has 

"Big Brother" holds een recognized by the 
his clinched fist over Board of Student Comm-
Your head and threat- unications as being 
ens to smash you if responsible to the 
You don't get that om- SCSU Executive and 
nipotent GPA Lewis egislature and not 
B. Hershey and his con to the Board of Comm-
spiritors will giv ~nications. The opin-
You a scholarship to ions herein expressed 
''you know where" if are not necessarily 

Th those of the Univers-You flunk out. at 
bright up and coming, ity or those of ASCSU. 
most likely to sue- ffice: ASCSU, Stud-
ceed mate will be out ent Center, Colorado 
of your reach. Mr. State University, Fort 
Charlie has got you Collins,Colorado,80521 
Where he wants you and Phone· 491-5038 

Freshmen, sophomores, 
juniors and seniors, 
L've blown my chance 
at any "education" 
here via a Lewis B. 
Hershey scholarship. 
See what you can do 
about this dilema be-
fore I get back. 

With apologies to 
the English department, 

Jerry Drennen 

TRANSITION asks that 
letters be submitted 
by Wednesday noon 
prior to that weeks 
issue. Letters may be 
mailed to TRANSITIO 
c/o ASCSU or submit-
ted in person to the 
TRANSITION office i 
the ASCSU 

"Setting hours does 
not necessarily insure 
individual responsib-
ility and maturity.Why 
delay maturity with 
protective easurea 
which retard the stud-
ent's growth as an in-
dependent person who ._ __________ • _thinks for himself?" 

office hours: 12-2:30 daily & 
by appointment 

student gover:ament complex 
482.:. 5135 
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Educational 
"Educational Innov-

ation" is one of the 
newest of ASCSU"s stu-
dent services to CSU. 
The "Edin" group is 
primarily concerned 
with improving the 
quality of education 
on our campus by find-
ing students' specific 
needs, complaints and 
suggestions regarding 
courses,teaching meth-
ods, advising system, 
etc. and channeling 
them through the pro-
per authorities, com-
mittees and depart-
ments to be given con-
sideration and hope-
fully implementation. 

In the past, Edin 
has worked on the pass 
fail system(officially 
called pass/not pass) 
which will allow stud-
ents to register for 
one nonrequired course 
per quarter on a P/NP 
basis. We are hopeful 
the longer the system 
survives,the more lib-
eral it will develop. 
Other Edin projects 
include: 

The "Challenge Sys-
tem" whereby a stud-
ent may challenge a 
specific course when 
he has unusual know-
ledge of that subject 
and thus recieves cre-
dit for the course 

Innovation 
without wasting time 
by taking it. 

Improving the Ad-
vising System through 
possibly having only 
sincere and interested 
instructors serve as 
advisors and corres-
pondingly having their 
teaching loads decrea-
sed. Another possible 
system might be for 
each department to 
have a couple special-
ly trained advisors 
whose duties would be 
limited to that. 

In order to create 
an atmosphere more con 
ducive to faculty-stu-
dent interaction, Edin 
is preseoting a weekly 
program in the Cave 
called "Hatch-It-Out." 
The goal of th pro-
grams is to encourage 
dialogur between fac-
ulty and students on 
current and relevant 
issues of the Univer-
sity. 

Educational Innov-
ation is a service to 
students by the stud-
ents. The qualifica-
tions for joining the 
group are only inter-
est and a sincere des-
ire to work. If you 
want to be a part of 
the revolution of ed-
ucation at CSU, pick 
up an application at 
ASCSU now! 

T D UE TIONED ON DRUG.' 
Questionnaires re-

garding drug use have 
been sent out to 1200 
CSU students according 
to Bruce Bailey, ASCSU 
Director of Special 
projects . The question-
naire survey is being 
conducted by ASCSU in 
conjunction with the 
Student Counselling 
Center. 

Bailey stated that 
it was extremely im-
portant that all of 
the questionnaires be 
answered and innnedi-
ately returned. The 
questionnaire and the 
method or returning it 
~re completely anony-

because some of 
the questions pertain 
to practices that are 
illegal under present 

Counseling Center,"The 
purpose of this study 
is to gather as ac-
curate information as 
possible . The study 
does not presuppose 
any specific course of 
action; it is based on 
an assumption that if 
any action should ap-
pear desirable in this 
area, such action 
should be based on as 
accurate a picture of 
the real situation as 
can be obtained." 

Bailey said that the 
results of the survey 
will be returned by 
mid-July and will be 
available to the en-
tire student body by 
the beginning of next 
fall quarter.--EWY 

state and federal .. ---~~~~---• laws. -NOTICE-
Originally, the sur- All (male) CSU stu-

vey Was to t . dents planning to tra-ques ion 
both graduate and un- vel outside the United 
dergraduate students States this summer are 
regarding <l~ug use but required by law to 
according to Bailey notify their local 
the questionnaire will draft board, and ob-
now be sent only to tain SSS form 300: 
undergraduates. Bailey PERMIT FOR REGISTRANT 

TO DEPART FROM THE said that a survey to 
include only graduate UNITED STATES, which 
students is forth- must be filled out by 
coming. the registrant and re-
Accorddng to a state- turned to the local 

ment by Bal..ley d draft board prior to an departure from the Marvin Moore, a psych-
ologist at the Student United States. 

•;1~AIN~S 
111~1119111~1111~tl,\\ 
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ew Brunswick, .J. 
(I.P.)-To reduce undue 
academic pressures on 
freshmen and to ease 
the transition from 

SUMMEH .JOBS Con't 
able summer jobs." Ac-
cording to Starr a 
substantial list of 
job offerings ofr stu-
dents in the Fort Col-
lins area 
this summer, 
compiled by 
nesday. 

available 
wil 1 be 

next Wed-

It is 
the Fort 

hoped that 
Collins mer-

will utilize 
SOURCE CE TER 

chants 
the JOB 

high school to college as a substitution for 
the faculty at Douglas wantads and mployment 
College has voted to agencies. Starr em-
omit freshmen first- phasized the fact that 
term grade averages "There wil 1 be no 
from the cumulative charge for for this 
averages of all Doug- service. 11 

lass students. Beginuing fall quar-
Present sophomores, ter, TRANSITIO the 

juniors and seniors ASCSU weekly paper 
have the option of r - will print a listing 
taining chis first fre- f o any and all jobs 
shman semester grade available every w ek. 
in their cumulative Anyone interested 
averages if they de- in learning further 
sire. d etails about th job 

In addition, stud- source c ntcr may call 
ents who have earned Jim Starr in the ASCSU 
grades of 5 during office at 482-5135. 

d 
l 
I 

t> 
(J) 
n 
(J) 
C 

their freshman and so-r-----------------------... 
phomore years and sat-
isfactorily repeat d 
the course involved 
will have only the new 
grade included in 
their cumulative aver-
age. 

Although they will 
be dropped from the 
average, freshman gra-

,des will still be im 
portant as the basis 
for warnings and as a 
measure of indiv"dual 
performance. 

Beginning next fall 
Douglass will substi-
tute a four-course 
load for the present 
five-course pattern. 
It also voted to drop 
all specific course 
requirements, substitu-
ting instead a total 
of four courses selec-
ted from certain major 
course groupings. 

"We hope the new 

FREEU-
ASCSU Free University 
express its sincere 
speakers who addressed 
Course--' 1The Student 
eluding: 

wishes at this time to 
gratitude to all the 
ASCSUs Free University 
and his Hangups" in-

Dr. Marvin Moore 
Chief Ralph Smith 
Dr. Ruth Rumley 
Mr. l1 en Monfort 
Dr. Arthur Evans 

We hope that all students will attend ASCSU 
Free University's fina1 program--"Dr. Morgan-
besser's Children" performed by the Company 
of Theatre Artists from Larfrier Square in 
Denver. The performance will be Monday night 
May 26, at 8:00 in the Student Center Theatre 
and tickets are available in the University 
Box Office. $1.00 for students; $1.50 for 
non-students. 

curriculum will be 
better adapted to the :- 11 
changing high school • • 
curriculum and that it • -n-_ IJ _ _ .,__ • 
will recognize the pr- : lt(b tQS\__- : 
oliferation of knowle- ob • 
dge and the impossibi- :_.. -U - = 
lity of covering it •~ • 
al 1," coU1I1en ted Dean • ... I!" 
Margery S. Foster. • _..,,...,....._,. • 

The aim of these : • changes (the "mini- • • 
cum" proposal), accor- • • 
ding to Dean Foster, • C = . .... ........ is to reduce academic • .. 
pressures and compet- • 111•-llllllt----• : 
iveness for a high • II 
cumulative average. • .. 
"The faculty felt that : --~ ,.... ... ....,1••1•11111111111•--llllat. = 
often freshman grades • II 
indicated more about • .. 
the quality of a stud- : II•• • ,. 
ent's high school pre- • .. 
paration than about '11111111111 .... .. 
her real college ach- : ••• ......,_.r • 
ievement. We hope : 
omitting these first •= --r- /\ r-" _ ! .. 
grades will ease the .., 
transition from high : .. 
school to college. ..illlll l l llllllllllll 
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CONSTRUCTIVE CHANGE ? • 
s 
s 

by STEVE KILLEY 

J>cop!C' at tid d a<l nL un·v r ity ar • nl-
1tJays tnlkinr nbout "con tructiv chang ·" an<l 
11 throu •h the channels". 1 oft n won<l r if 
th •s p op l r •al iz what th y a r up against 
at C.S . U. or ven what a" liann l" r ally is. 
At goo<l ol<l authoritarian Colorado A & .1 "the 
ch nn •ls" nl I nu up (aft r an unbel i v abl . 
:nnz •) in onl' plac , that b ing th desk of 
\H 11 iam l~ .. 1or •an. To i Llu trate my point and 
to how what hnpp ns to proposa s for con-
8t rn tiv progr ssiv jnnovation wh •n th y 
finally g<\t t:o hat magic d sk,I would like to 
reL t:e a rec..:Pnt s ri •s of ev =>nts in which the 
Durw:1 rd-W . t fa LI S tuc.l •n t Government was un-
f ortuna tp Pnough to participat . 

Som• background information may b n s-
se ary.First, the Durward-W stfall Complex is 
Uppos('dly a cod experim nt in r s'd nee 

ha1 l 1 iving. Last y ar a proposal to make the 
dorm a o <l 'Xpcrim nt was submitted by th 
lud nts to tli, cllann ls, and Pres. Morgan 

illleg <lly snicl that whil he was in offic 
tl1 r, would he no coe<l floor in D.-W. But 
that was all in Ii • past and this year s v r-
aL stud 1 nts at D. -W.,(now two non-co <l tow rs 
""hich ~ttogcthr) beingrathAr opt i~• is til 
in naturl',<l cid d that aw 11 thought out and 

11 document •d proposal for coed living at 
! th omp l t x could hardly b refused in the 

light of th financial difficulties b s tting 
th C.S . U. r sidence hall system. These dif-
ficult! s are obvious considering the r eent 
Stute Board dicision requiring freshm n men 
to liv in dorms . F eling that this requir -

nt on fr shmen m n was a negative approach 
to filling our dorms, the D.-W. students were 
Sur that a positi ve drawing card such a 
Cod floor living would b w 11 received by 
th administration . This optimistic feeling 
""as inhanced by a rec nt State Board d cision 
to allow the administration to pursu con-
tructiv change and xperimentation irt th 

dorms , and th ir ace pta nce of the Fraid n 
~all pro1,osal. 

So much for a th background . 
liaving al.ready d d through a dorm wide 
Poll with 83% r turn that 50 . 2% mor tu-
d·nts would return to Durward~~stfall if 
Cod floor living w r ·nstitut d, the D. -W. 
Covt. de id d th t n. fur th r documentation 
fo th O •d 1 ving propo 1 two w k pilot 
tudy hould h conduct cl Spr'n Quarter 

1969. Aft r work in, up , 1 <locum .nt d 
1 with th~ h 1r and 
ul ty nd couns 1 ling 

tu<l nts d cJd <l o 
for 

an.D :in 
11 p 

d wi h 

up our toys 

( Durward-We. tfall Go 't. Rep.) 
Iii,; 

pants and planning, which we did. Our •fforts 
w re prov cl to be ·n vain how ver, a Dr. 
!organ, after preciou l'ttl delib ration 
shot us clown in f ames by vetoing th 
proposal. 

I think this one cas out of many w·11 il-
lustrat my point that even when the univ r-
sity is in dire financial straits, stud nt 
init'ate<l, positive, constructive change 1 
<loomed to failur wh n faced with an anti-
quated and unrcsponsiv president and his 
phony system of "channels". And further, if 
the presid nt won't even botl er to subm't 
a y~ar long proposal? We can only hop that 
the good Dr. Chamberlain will fork from the 
dead-end path of his predecessor. 

DON'T THROW AWAY 
YOUR OLD TESTS 

HELP SOMEONE ! 
Bring any old tests into A CSU office 

xerox -service 
RATES PER PAGE-
1-5 COPIES 7 CENTS EACH 
6-10 COP I ES 5 CENTS EACH 

11-25 COPIES 3 CENTS EACH 
26 t -ID 

COPIES 
ascsu 

2 CENTS EACH 
office I' NEEDED;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,\ 

2 STUDENT 
MEMBERS 

for 
ASCSU SUPREME 

REQUIREMENTS--(!) 
("') 

COURT 
ood acad mic ·tanding with the university 

n d o know some parlimentary and court 
proccdur 

a; J l i atim .. in (, off 
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TRANSITION interviews: 

ADRIAN RAYMOND 
CHAMBERLAIN 

The following is an interview with 
A. Raymond Chamberlain, President 
select of CSU. TRANSITION feels that is 
is important for CSU students to know 
the new president's position on issues 
at CSU. 

advantaged people than 
perhaps any other part 
of the American higher 
education establish-

. ment with the possible 
exception of the new 
community colleges. 
With that philosophy 
in mind, I think then 
we have to take all 
steps that are appro-
priate and feasible to 
increase not just the 
number of minority 
group students who are 
here but also other 
educationally and 

i.: Wlllll.l.l.llllllllll.l.lll6A 

economically disadvan-
taged people, and be-
yond that, we have an 
obligation to do the 
best we can to bring 
into our faculty more 
representatives of the 
ethnic groups in our 

TRANSITION: Associated practically every society. To accomplish 
tudents recently ap- state> to a certain this, it is going to 

propriated $10,000 to extent, every major take time, it's going 
the minor sports if university finances to be difficult, and 
matching funds were its physical education there will be many 
forthcoming from the program and its athleticprobicms along with 
Athletic department. program in a special it, but I'm dedicated 

ow do you feel on way consistent with to providing opportun-
this issue? its special circum- ity for all those peo-
CHAMBERLAIN: The need stances. And in our ples of our state who 
of the non-revenue case we're taking the have the academic 
sports indicated in position that these ability to be success-
this group seems quite non-revenue sports act- ful in coming to CSU, 
apparent and I am cer- ivities are programs and to do everything 
tainly willing, as I'm of merit and we should possible to draw a 
sure is the director do the best we can to larger proportion of 
of Athletics, to take figure out a way to those who would not 

by Pet Ware 
normally come because who have the academic 
of economic disadvant- potential to be suc-
age. cessful is the measure, 
TRANSITION: Do you not a particular score, 
think that perhaps re- a particular test, a 
quirements for admis- particular letter . 
sion should be set up TRANSITION: The f acul" 
other than grade point, ty advisor for SDS 
SAT's and class stand- Tom Wayman, was re-
ing? cently denied a renew-
CHAMBERLAIN: My star- al of his contract in 
ting position is that the English department• 
no single measure is There are many miscon- I 
completely d cisive in ceptions and stories 
determining academic printed in opposition, 
potential. I stand Do you think that 
very firmly on the somehow this issue 
proposition that with should be looked into 
professional admissions to find the correct I 
people making the best story behind the de-
apprasial they can, nial? 
that they should admit CHAMBERLAIN: I'm not 
only students who well inform d on the 
have a reasonable details of professor 
chance of being suffi- Wayman's case. So far 
cently successful that as I can see from 
one day they could get scanning the public 
a degree from this in- press on the matter, 
stitution if they want. it is properly a mat- 1 
I am opposed to simply ter of the department 
admitting people and and coll -ge. I can 
then turning around see no basis for me 
and flunk·ng th,m out, interceding. 
and making them fail- TRANSITION: Dr. Natha0 
ures when they might was recently denied 
have gone some other promotion in the his' 
road and been success- tory department for 
ful. So I reiterate; thes reason: teachillg 
the best judgement of vs. research. Do yoo 
profess onal admis- feel that Dr. Nathan 
sions people in th should have been pro' 
selection of all those rooted? 

under consideration, finance them within along . with all the all the resources we 
other financial need~ have available . That 
of our Athletic pro- includes the students 
gram, physical educa- participation as well 
tion program, these as the institutions 
particular needs , too . participation . 
It'll be some weeks TRANSITION : Will you 
before we set down to urge the recruitment 
the completion of ap- of minority students 
praisal of priorities to CSU recognizing 
as to what can and that percentage wise 
cannot be financed in the state and view-
within the limited re- ing some of the admis-
sources available . sion standards that 
That particular budget CSU has that these 
need certainly can be students are now some-
put into the same re- what limited in enter-
view of priorities for ing institutions of 
the limited resources higher learning? 
available as any other CHAMBERLAIN: I strong-
part of the institu- ly believe in exten-
tions activity . sion of educational 
TRANSITION: A great opportunity to more 
ntunber of other uni- people who are econom-
versities have non- ically disadvantaged 
revenue sports fi- and we have been able 
nance these sports to serve in the last 
through their funds or two decades.As a land 
is it the responsibili- grant institution, I 
ty of the Athletic think we have perhaps 
department? more obligations as a 
CHAMBERLAIN : The situa public univeristy to-
tion on that varies try and provide educa-
all over the map in tional opportunities 

erica because, in for economically dis-
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CHAMBERLAIN: I say that intellectual develop- healthy, it's overdue, requirement to live tionship with the 
professor Nathan's ad- ment of the student it is an example of ia, I'm sure none of students. 
vancement in rank has and the faculty. To do the pendulum swinging us want to be in a CHAMBERLAIN: I don't 
been adequately con- this means more than back from a period polition where it is expect, and really 
sidered for this year just lecturing in the when the faculty per- required that a par- don't think one should 
by the academic com- classroom or carrying haps devoted an unus- ticular person live in attempt to eliminate 
munity. I presume he out an experiment in ual proportion of a particular location. the generation gap. A 
will be up for reconsid-the laboratory. It their time to research, However, we do have gap between the ages, 
eration next year means that the univer- and its nice to see an certain indenture re- I think, is a part of 
with another year of sity is a place where increasing interest on quirements. and the what provides for the 
accomplishment on his the so called teaching the part of the facul- Board made its de- educational develop-
record. and research are a ty on devoting more cision because of that ment of each age grap 
TRANSITION: Do you part of a bigger inter- time to the formal requirement. In re- that's involved. So 
feel that the time Dr. action, the result of teaching function. But,gard to the social far as the matter of 
Nathan has spent work- which is the intel- lets not be misled in rules aspect of it, I improving communica-
ing with the students lectual growth of the that I think we still feel that any group of tions, obviously I in-
can be validly substit- student and the intel- face many problems in people living in close tend to attempt new 
uted for an organized lectual growth of the providing faculty the proximity to one ano- ways of improving com-
research program. faculty member.In this resources to do the ther have to have cer- munications with both 
CHAMBERLAIN: I would context the conduct of quality of the instruc- tain rules of conduct the students and the 
not wish to propose research is simply tional job you are im- in relation to one an- faculty. This is a 
substitution in the part of the learning plying in posing other in order that goal that everybody in 
language you propose process, the develop- the question. I think the g~oup can effec- higher education as-
it. I would be very ment of intellectual we don't have any- tively function. The pires to, and I would 
confident that the resources of both the where near enough fa- specific rules that be less than candid if 
people involved in the student who is in- culty to be able to do may be appripriate I didn't say we would 
several layers of re- volved and the faculty a quality job of in- certainly vary with be attempting to do 
view for promotion member who is involved. struction that you the needs of the peo- the same. Only time 
tak into account all The teaching in the want, and the faculty ple involved. I'm will tell whether 
of the activities that classroom similiarly want. The problem certainly not prepared we've been successful 
a professor is in- is simply the process that still remains is at this time to indi- or not. But I intend 
volved. In that are re by which the intellec- how to get an adequate cate the specific to try. 
lated to the activi- tual development of body of f acvl ty in re- rules that I personi-ly TRANSITION: There's 
ties of the campus. both the student and lation to the size of think are most ap- been much question ar-
I'm sure in my own faculty member take the student body to be propriate to each and ising as far as the 
mind that those people place. Now by this able to do the job. every donni tory. I exact time of your ap-
who were involved in approach to the pur- TRANSITION: In view of feel that there is pointment and the man-
making the review of poses of the univer- the recent Board of considerable latitude (continued on page 12) 
credentials for promo- sity one can not say Agriculture decision for increasing the re- ~,Ill.I.I.II.II~ 
tion took into that teaching is more to require all fresh- sponsibility placed HATCH 
consideration this important than re- men men to live in the upon the students to S 
~~~:;cu!:;o;;tr:~ur~~: ~;=~~\ues!~:: £;~: !~e :~r::k~~: :::~~ ~~:~!:;; ~= I I T I 
part of Dr. Nathan. viewpoint. Now let me ges in all the dorms, fraternities and so on. § § 
TRANSITION:Do you feel go on one step further. in the donn structure, But this has to be de- S 
that teaching should I accept that it is in order to make them veloped carefully with o u T 
be regarded as more commonly perceived more acceptable to the adequate means of in-
important than research that this university students here at CSU? suring that the rules § 
at CSU. and many others in Examples are coed established by the § ''•~'•,, 'I'll~ 
CHAMBERLAIN: On the America have over-em- floors, greater social group can be maintained~ •·•• •• 
seal of the institu- phasized research and visitation, beer in or the group will not S NE\\'li:! l~lf' 
tion we have four under-emphasized teach- the dorms, hours, etc. function as a group. 
goals: teaching, re- ing. r believe that the CHAMBERLAIN: We're all TRANSITION: Will you S \\We1·s S 
search, extension, and last three or four hopeful that the essen- attempt as president & t_t't:t MN• 
service. However, in years has seen more of tially mandatory re- to create a closer ~,. ._ § 
terms of personal phi- a shift in faculty in- quirement to live in communications rela- § S 
losophy, I start with terest to devote a the dormitory imposed tionship with the Asso-s s 
the proposal that the larger proportion of on the freshmen men, ciated Students, and may 29 
university's principle their time to what you and freshmen and soph- the various other § 
goal, setting aside are interpreting as omore women, are re- student~ committ:es, § thurs 
extension and service the teaching function. straints that we can etc? Will the univer- S · 
for the moment, is the I think this is very relax at the earliest sity attempt to close 

possible date. In so the generation gap and 8 pm (Cave) 
far as this mandatory maintain closer rela- '1'111111.IIIIA 

ASCSU INFORMATION SERVICE DIAL-A-PHONE ANY-

TIME DAY OR NITE 491-5505 

CLASS NOTES!!!!!!!!!!!!in ASCSU office 12:30-

5:00 Monday through Friday 

LEATHER PANTS, custom made leather clothing. 
NEW! Silver Rings, Handcrafted Jewerly (Ornate 
Mexican Earings) THE ESTABLISHMENT --- Open 
Evenings, WED. thru SAT., 106 E. Mountain Ave. 
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COMMITTEE O AG. 1A•tt:1~s.111'l'H ........ ~Es HHJA 
'l'H E1A1.,,1~ ~A'rE 1•.t,· -'1,1111Jr1' :. 

BOARD REPORTS CIIICAGC (I. S-l·IH~D 
A bill in th 

wants wi 11 b abl · 
tll t.k· c1 show r 
1n your 

Sam Van Why, chai t- and avoid duplication; 
man of the student retain local on rol 
Task Committ on Gov- an<l personal r lati n-

rning Board Research, ship n ach institu-
pres n t d th report t ion and at th s am 
of his committee at time er ate stat w'd 
the Tu sday meeting of fficicncy; r place an 
ASCSU L gislature.Fol- ineffective and power-
lowing Mr. Van Why's less Commission on 
r port,the Legislature Higher Education; •li-
passed a bill estab- min te comp tition b -
lishing the committee twe n institutions in 
on a p rmanent basis th Legislatur ; re-
to continue its re- move higher du ation 
search and to- work furth r from politics; 
with tate officials. and pr s rve the r la-

The committee was tionship b tw en the 
originally created by boards and their rs-
ASCSU President Bruce pcctive institutions 
Randall in January of so that stud nts and 
this year following faculty could be heard. 
the conflict over the On th other hand, 
action of the board in the report continued, 
ra1s1ng student fees this proposal would 
to pay off the a th let- "remove the financial 
ic deficit. The task control furth r from 
with which the commit- the voters, even though 
tee was charged at the Legislature would 
that time was to"crit- make the total allot-
ica ly evaluate the ment . " It would also 
Stat Board of Agri- r duce the competitiv 
culture nd alterna- advantage of CSU over 
tive form and attempt smaller institutions, 
to det in what, if "but higher educ a-
ny, ch nges would b tion' gain would out-

benefici 1 to CSU and w igh th loss. 
the tate • higher ed- The co itte r -
Uc tion Ystem.. " jected previou ly pro-

Ourin Wint r Quar- posal of a Super -
ter th c ittee con- Board_ single board 
t cted oth r stats which would control 
concerni the organi- all institutions - and 
z tion of due tion 1 a"three-legged stool"-
yst m nd compil d three boards, one each 
xtensive re earch on for universities, col-

the St t o rd and leges, nd junior col-
possibl leges. The report x-
to the present form. plains that although 
From this information such proposals would 
a questionnaire wa promote efficiency of 
constructed,and inter- financial planning and 
views were conduct d eliminat duplication 
with faculty, admini - of programs, p rsonnel 
trators, and off"cial and equipment, they 

t the State Capitol. would limit the eff c-
From th information tiven s of lay con-

g n d through th ir trol by r moving any 
re earch and inter- close relationship of 
views, the committee the governing board 
pr pared the report with th indiv·du 1 
recomm ndin th r - in titution, nd many 
tion of a"Higher Educ- powers would, of ne-
ation Financial Board~ cessity, be del gated 
Mr. Van Why explained, to th administrations 
"We favor continuing of the institutions. 

he current system of In regard to the 
boards, but establish- Stat Board of Agri-
ing a cen ralized fin- ·culture, Mr. Van Why 
anc"al board which mpha iz d that the 
would have he total name of th bo rd 
higher educational al- should b changed, nd 
lotment o disbur ea- that there b no other 
mong the institution~ requirem nt for mm-

According to th r - bership than tate 
port, uch a board r id n y. 
would haves veral ad-
vantag s. It would al 
low th tat L gisla-
ture to consid r allo- mitt 

of the 

honrd 

,w·tt 
r -

app intrn nt. Th r -
port ugg st <l thaL 
·om r strict'on~ b, 
plac d upon thE numb r 
of memb r fr m sin-
gl political par y, 
but p int ~d out Lhat 
party affiliation dos 
not n•c ssarily in<li-
at ducationn1 phil-

o ophy. 
Th report r com-

m nd cl that th gov r-
ning board hould in-
clud non-voting stu-
dent and faculty mm-
bers to provi d, in-
creased communication, 
and that the Univer-
sity pr. id nt .hould 
be a non-vo ng m•m-
b r. 

Pow•r of th ov r-
nin board hould b 
broad according to th 
report. It should 
"make _financial-policy 
d cision and hav 
power of r view in all 
other area, but g n-
erally 1 ave th in-
ternal administration 
to int rnal organs -
administration, facul-
ty, and stud nt body.'' 

_. ••1s1 

SERVICE 

Bu them n who in-rom 
amnu n ·turcr of locks 
or r•. t- oom doors. 

t rodu · • l th , bi 11 , E<l-
w n r <l \fo 1 bank o f C Ii i c -
ago, i sticking to his 
gun'. Ii' says that 

and 
Jam 

nt 

Frank Kousp, pr,. i-
thl' Am r i um 

Co. inP,w-
.I., c !ls 
"un-Amurican 

u n - cons t i t u t i on a 1 '.' 
Mc utt, pr·sid-

ik-0-Lok Co. 

"WhPn 1otli>r ntur. 
calls,w• must r·sprnd 
and slit uld 11 t h 1v Lo 
p .1. y t o r h ' p ri v i 1 · g e '.' 
App r•ntly,other stats 
ar dlr a<ly onsidcr-
in• simi lur a ionc1g-
ainst I ay toi 1 •ts. of In<li nnnpolis s id 

that "Any hippi, who ,,,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,.,,,~,,.,.,.,.,,,.,,,,,.,,,,.,. 
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PROF EVALUATION RATES WAYMAN HIGH 
Professor Evaluat-

ion returns show Tom 
Wayman to be one of 
the top instructors at 
CSU. 

Tom Wayman,instruc-
tor in English who was 
recently denied an ex-
tension of his con-
tract by Paul Bryant, 
head of the English 
Department, was given 
top honors in both of 
his classes--£146 and 
E212. 

Wayman got a rating 
of 4 . 57 on a 5 point 
seal for his El46 
class . This rating 
placed Wayman in the 
95 . 94 perc ntile - and 
put him fifth in a 
departm nt of 67. This 
rating,when considered 
on an all-school basis 
places Wayman in th 
96 . 91 p rcentil . 

For his E212 class, 
Wayman got a rating of 

4.56 on the 5 point 
scale which placed him 
in the 95.77 percen-
tile . On an overall 
basis this score rated 
in the 95.33 percen-
tile. 

The computerized 
results showed Wayman 
to be not only excel-
lent in the English 
Department but also 
showed that very few 
professors on campus 
compare with his rat-
ings . 

Bryant, who said 
that Wayman ' s perform-
anc had been superior 
still plans to dismiss 
Wayman.Bryant explains 
that the reason for 
the dismissal was the 
desire of the depart-
m nt to upgrad itself 
by seeking Ph.D's . Irr 
addition to the top 
Prof ssor Evaluation 

rating, Wayman holds 
a degree of Master of 
Fine Arts--the highest 
possible degree of-
fered in his field of 
creative writing . Such 
a degree requires two 
years of study as com-
pared to a single year 
for most master de-
grees . 

Students, who feel 
that Wayman is being 
fired because his pol-
itics differ from 
those of Bryant, are 
passing a petition ask 
ing to re- hire Wayman. 
A spokesman for the 
group said , "Tom (Way-
man) is one of the 
best instructors at 
CSU ... and most of the 
students recognize 
Bryant ' s motives . We're 
hoping Bryant will 
have the guts to admit 
his error and rehire 
Tom . "---HEARD 

PANTHERS FEED CHILDREN 
CHICAGO (LNS) --

Although the Chicago 
leadership of the Bla-
ck Panther Party is 
confronted by an over-
whelming series of tr-
umped-up charg s, the 
Party is moving ahead 
with its progr.'.l!ll . 

that says: "We feed them ed 
because they're hungry hungry . 

peoplP were 

We do not go around 
preaching socialism 
and socialistic doc-
trine to the people of 
the community . We in-
vite them to partici-
pate in these programs 
When we get this break 
fast program all set 

Meanwhile,the stamp-
ede of repression con-
tinues , but the Pant -
hers refuse to be tra-
mp led . "You can jail a 
revolutionary ," they 
say , "but you can ' t jail 
revolution . " 
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PANEL: 
RIGHTS OF 

THE 
ACCUSED 

RAP WITH THE MAI 
Peter Ney--Chairnian of legal panel of 
ACLU Denver 
David W9od--Assistant D.A . 
Meyer athan--President of Ft . Collins 
ACLU 
Kent Young--Director of Student Rights 

Sponsored by : ACLU, Free Unive r sity , 
and Student Righ t s . 

Thurs. May 29 t h 

8 :oo pm. rm. 228 s.c. 
THE DRlJG SCENE,~ 

AVAILABLE , 
ASCSU INFORMATION , . .,,.. 

OFFICE 

The Panthers have 
set up a patrol ~ystem 
to " protect the om-
munity from the cops" 
and plan to set up 
free medical enters . 

up and the people are 
r ady to take over , 
we'll pu 1 out and let~ 
them have it . And they 
will be pa r ticipating 
in socialism." 

8pm student center theater 
ma 22 - 25 

Curr ntly , their 
breakfact-for-children 
program feeds 1 , 200 
hungry childre11 e.tch 
week at neighb0rhood 
c nters . Expansion of 
this program is plan-
ned . 

Chaka , 
ister of 

Deputy Min-
Information, 

The 

AN01 H E H 
WIT CH HUNT 

WASHINGTON (CPS)---
House Internal 

Securities Committee 
announced this week it 
will hold hearings on 
Students for a Demo-
cratic Society . Com-
mittee Chairman Rich-
ard Ichord (D-Mo .) said 
the investigation had 
been going on since 
March 6 , since the Com-
mi ttee has files on 
many SDS officials 
along with a large 
librar y of l eftist 
material . 

The h~arings will 
not begin until June . 
Witnesses will be in-
vited and , if necessary 
subpoenaed . 

The Committee,which 
has undergone an image 
change of late , is 
carrying out much of 
the same work it did 
under its old name---
the House Un-American 
Activities Committee . 

Just afte r the 
breakfasts for chi l d-
ren pregram began , the 
Chicago Sun- Times be-
gan a series of art-
icles on hunger in 
Chicago --- as if it 
had suddenly discover-

RIGHTS. I I 

(continued from page 1) 
Director of Student 
Rights is assistance 
in locating appropri-
ate professional legal 
aid . Other services 
whi ch are in the plan-
ning and development 
stages are a Co l orado 
and federal law file 
and library ,which will 
contai n current rather 
than in depth h i stor-
ical information , and 
a legal aid service 
which will include 
full - time or part-time 
lawyer services . The 
legal aid service pro-
gram is pending bids 
for National Student 
Association and Color-
ado Collegiate Assoc-
iatiqn funding and as-
sistance . 

These pamphlets and 
services can be obtain-
ed from Kent Young in 
the ASCSU office com-
ples . 
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Topics for the English 
Proficiency Examina-
tion to be given on 
May 24, 1969, will be: 
CSU Bookstore 
Project GO 
Bussing in the Denver 
School System 
Student Activism 
Large College Classes 
Sex Education 
"Relevance" in college 
classes 
American problems and 
the University 
Agriculture and Educ-
ation 
Timothy Leary 
Students should bring 
the following with 
them to the exam: 
A small blue book 
Two pens (blue or 
black ink) 
A dictionary 

EDOM! 
{IC. 

A picture I.D. card 
The writing laboratory 
226 LA will be open 
from 3:10 to 4:00 and 
4:10 to 5:00 Friday 
afternoon before the 
exam to offer special 
assistance in writing 
the proficiency exam-
ination. 

ASCSU TIGHTENS CONTROL Of FUNDS 
A number of finan- they will be required charged to his budget. 

cial control5 have to get approval from Marginal-benefit ac 
been formulated by whichever Cabinet of- tivities: intercolleg-
ASCSU cabinet, many of ficer supervises their iace conferences, and 
which are already in work. semi-ceremonial events 
effect and the rest .of General Cabinet re- such as Inaugeral Ball 
which will be in ef- view: Cabinet will and various banquets 
feet fall quarter. meet twice weekly in- ,will be minimized or 

The financial con- stead of once, and in some cases elimin-
trols already in ef- will devote more time ated. 
feet according to as a group.to work and Inventory and office 
Bruce Randall, Pres- discussion on the bud- equipment controls; a 
ident of Associated get. new inventory will be 
Students, are: Xerox controls:each compiled of all ASCSU 

Cabinet officer ap- Director or employee,--office equipment, and 
proval: Directors will each time he uses the its use will be reg-
have the authority to Xerox copier, must re- ulated to prevent loss 
authorize small, rout- cord the details in a or theft (typewriters 
ine expenditures from seperate section of a secured to tables or 
their own budgets; for record book near the stands, etc.) 
larger expenditures, machine; costs will be Salary adjustments: ,,,,,,,.,,.,,.,,.,,,,,,.,.,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,.,.,.,..,..,..,.,.,.,,,,.,.,,,,.,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,,.,,,.,,.,~ 

Reminder to students receiving I 
Drug Questionnaire I 

s 
s 

~l. Please fill out the questionnaire wit 1ut writing anything on it 
except the requested response numbers and check-marks. Place the 
questionnaire in the pre-addressed envelope and seal it. Do not 
write anything whatever on the envelope. Drop the sealed ques-
tionnaire into the mail anywhere. 

2. Please check and complete the statement at the bottom of the card, 
and drop this card also in the mail. This will make it possible 
for Bruce Bailey to know that you have returned the questionnaire,s 
without it affecting the anonymity of the questionnaire itself. 
This will facilitate any necessary follow-up to obtain the high 

i rate of response. 
• Please do this innnediately, so that we can get results 

i survey at an early date. 
~- If you wish to write any additional comments or explanations 

you think would be helpful in understanding the situation on cam-~ 
pus, such comments would be welcome. Please include them with 
your questionnaire. If you typewrite such notes and do not put 
your name on them it will assist in protecting the anonymity of 
anything that you coumunicate. 

POii INPOIIMATION: CALL BRUCE BAILEY - 412 - 5150 
..,,,,.,.,.,,,,.,,.,,.,,,.,.,.,,,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,.,.,,.,.,,.,..,.,..,,,.,.,.,.,,.,.,.,.,,,,.,,.,.,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,~ 

it has been Cabinet's 
practice to adjust ex 
ecutive salaries up-
ward or downward de-
pending on each ind-
ividual's performan-
ce; this incentive 
technique will be used 
more frequently, after 
close scrutiny of in-
dividual cases. 

Among new financial 
controls set to be in 
effect by fall quarter 
are: 

Project budgets:in-
stead of general cat-
(continued on page 11) 

Willman . .. 
(continued from page 1) 

plained, "the division 
of resources at CSU is 
accentuated by the 
dominance of science 
interests in the ad-
ministration and allot· 
ment of funds." 

"It is impossible at 
CSU to compete with 
scholars who have good 
libraries at their 
disposal--universities 
such as Yale, Univer-
sity of Illinois, Har-
vard or Berkley," 
Willman concluded. 

BOOKLET· 

YOU'' 
IN 

ASCSU 
information 

• service 



Associated Women Students 
===tl!=!t===:::::;:::=att=====::.. 

Colorado State University 
ba.=~:,====F=o=rt=-=Coll ins, Colorado 

To whom it may concern: 

We the Executive Board of the Associated Women Students 
of Colorado State University wish to register the fol-
lowing formal complaint against the Office of Admissions 
and Records. 

In answer to numerous complaints (including Thursday's 
lett~r to the Editor) about this department concern-
ing class changes and transcripts, we suggest that 
sometlting be done about this situation. 

It has come to our attention that many students have 
experienced similar problems throughout the past few 
years with this office. This is certainly a large 
and serious problem facing our campus and we urgent-
ly request that this procedure be looked into. 

We would hope that this procedure could be simpli-
fied for next year. 

To the students we sugge$t all those with complaints, 
this and proceeding nuarters, send a letter to our 
office and we will forward it to the proper athori-
ties. 

Sincerely, 

J 

Barbara Umlauf 
President 
Assoc·ated Women Students 
Colorado State University 

f d distance calls cannot un S be made without going 
(continued -fr-o~ page JO) through the Reception-
egories (Office sup- ist's phone; records 
plies, Telephone,etc.) (specific) will be kept 
into which every dir- of each outgoing long-
ector dips, each Dir- distance call, and if 
ector will have his an employee is making 
own budget and be re- unneces ary calls the 
quired to stay within situation will be cor-
its confines. rected by Cabinet, or 

Duplicate records: the appropriate offic r 
the ASCSU Busine s Ma ASCSU ervices:those 
nagcr w'll continue to services which are not 
approve and record ach fre will be examined, 
expenditure by anyone revamp d, and central-
in th Executive, but iz d so hat income can 
in addition each dir- be maxim'z d. 
ector will keep det- Whal sal supply pur-
ailed records on his chases: whereever pos-
income/expenditures. sible, supplies used 
These will be discus- in larg quantities 
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"Draft the Goons" 
CONCORD, N.H. (LNS) 

Students carrying sign 
in front of the State 
Capitol building here 
on April 24 in support 
of a graduated income 
tax for New Hampshire 
were threatened with 
reprisals from the 
draft board when Rep. 
Charles H. Gay of Der-
ry left the chamber 
and came outside to 
accost them. 

"When a bunch of 
goons and God damn 
draft dodgers come out 
here and parade around 
we'll never pass that 
bil 1," he said. 

"I'm on the draft 
board and I can get 
every one of you God 
damn goons. None of 
your are any good;never 
were and' never will 
be." 

"If any of you want 
to go to Ft. Dix I can 
get you a free haircut~ 

The ew Hampshire 
Affiliate of the ACLU 
h ld a special session 
of the executiv com-
mittee to review the 
facts and voted unani-
mously to call for Rep. 
Gay's dismissal from 
his draft board. The 
demand 
to the 

has b en made 
head of the 1 

At ,DLo~t~v~ t 
vice System. 

sed each week in a con- (paper, etc.) will be 
ference between the Di- bought wholesale rather 
rector and his super- than r tail. 
Vising Cabinet officer. Through these new 

Telephone controls: financial controls ASCSU 
all telephones ·nth will be ble to better 
Office Complex will be control funds of ASCSU 

APP/J TRANSIT/ONCE 
ror more information contact Steve Watts 

r gulnt d O chat long and 't d partment • 
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Carl Levine's play "Dr. Morganbesser's Children" 
As the final pres-

entation in its cur-
rent series of Mental 
Health Education pro-
grams entitled "The 
Student and His Hang-
ups," ASCSU Free Un-
iversity is bringing 
to the CSU campus Carl 
Levine's new play, 
"Dr. Morganbesser's 
Children: A Play for 

CHAMBERLAIN 
(continued from page 7) 

Adults." It wil 1 be 
performed on May 26, 
1969 at 8 p.m. in the 
Student Center Theatre 
by the Denver Company 
of Theatre Artists, 
with Barbara Bradish 
in the leading role. 
Levine is a member 
of the CSU English 
faculty. 

The play, a satiric 

drama with music and 
deals with dance, 

troubled adolescents 
in their relationships 
with their parents and 
the world. It is des-
cribed as "a tender, 
poetic love-hate story 
set in Tranquil State 
Hospital, a New York 
mental institution." 

The Larimer County 

ner in which the rev- CHAMBERLAIN: I have no acity'! 
iew of the candidates financial interest in CHAMBERLAIN: There is 
presented by the pres- the 1st Nat ' l , never have a young Ph.D. who grad-
idential selection com- had,and as long as the uated from CSU in Dec-
mittee was handled. I university uses that ember or January. When 
wondered if you could as its principal local he completed his Ph.D. 
clear this up in your bank I don ' t ever ex- he was employed by one 

own impression. pect to have any fin- of these subsidiary 
CHAMBERLAIN: I went ancial interest . companies. There have 
through the same door TRANSITION: Are you on been a number of non-
as every other candi- the board of the lsr professional people 
dated. My understanding National or Poudre who have at one time 
is that there were ba- Valley? or another in their 
sically five final can CHAMBERLAIN: No. career worked for the 
didates involved.Five TRANSITION: There ' s no university and are now 
candidates were actual- other bank in town employed by some of 
ly interviewed and I that you're on the bo- these companies. The 
went through that in- ard of? companies involved 
terview process the CHAMBERLAIN: On yes, are independent cor-
same way everybody I'm on the board of porations,have their 
else did. Beyond that directors of the Univ- won boards, have the-
I don't have the spec- ersity National Bank. ir own officers and 
ifics of what may have I used to be chairman. are independant legal 
transpired in the ap- TRANSITION:Do you have entities.I don't 
praisal of the creden- any financial interest have any authority 
tials of the individ- in this particular over there separate 
ual people who were l>anK? leg.al entitit::~. 
interviewed. CHAMBERLAIN: Yes, TRANSITION: Do you 
TRANSITION: On April I do . But the univer- have any knowledge that 
27, Art Sheely made a sity has no money in the enginneering dep-
Statement to the paper that bank. You also artment has purchased 
that the new president asked about Heath • • ! and is continuing to 
had been chosen. On have no involvement purchase equipment f 
about May 13, Mr . Ter- with Heath Engineering from the~e various sub-
rell came out with the or any company that sidiaries? 
statement that candi- carries that label, CHAMBERLAIN: I don't 
dates were still being Heath . I do serve on have any personal kno-
considered . Were you t he board of directors wledge of this. 
aware of either of of HCI, Inc . which 
these mens statements is a holding co-
or were they misquoted? mpany. It used to be 
CHAMBERLAIN:I'm in no known as Heath Consol-
position to knwo what idated Industries. 
transpired within the' TRANSITION: There is a 
board sessions on this substantial financial 
matter. I wasn't interest in this also? 
there, I could not in CHAMBERLAIN: I own a 
any way assert that I 1.7% ownership in this 
have any idea of what holding company. 
transpired in the Bo- TRANSITION: Can you 
ard's appraisal. I'm give us an example of 
just satisfied that I the subsidiaries that 
can do the Board a it serves? 
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Mental Health Associa-
tion, as part of its 
program for National 
Mental Health Month, 
is publicizing "Dr. 
Morgenbesser's Child-
ren" to its members. 
Tickets are available 
at the University Bos 
Office •••.• $1.00 for 
students; $1.50 for 
non-students " 

WANTED! 
Interested Students 

for 
Drug Counseling Center 

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 
Applications in the 

ASCSU Office 

applications available for : 

TRAFFIC 
APPEALS 

OOMMISSION 
REQUIREMENTS: Must b an under-
graduate attending school full-
time. 

eadline: Ma 

very commendable job CHAMBERLAIN : The holding 
as President of CSU. company owns all 
How they got to or part of Scintillon-

,,..,..,..,.,.,..,.,..,,.,.,.,..,..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,.,.,..,.,.,.,.,.,,.,,.,,,,,.,,.,.,,.,.,.,..,.,,.,..,.,.,,.,..,.,,. I applicatio1S a ailallle for : I the decision , as longics,Western Scientific, 
as they utilized the Scotts Scientific, and 
advice from a Hydro Labs . 
representative student TRANSITION:There's al-
and faculty committee so a number of rumors 
as input before they as far as Engineering 
started the final ap- professors leaving the 
praisal, is perfectly university to serve in 
satisfactory to me . this holding company 

STUDENT 
DISCIPLINE : 

COMMIITEE 
s 
s 

• ASCSU Office 

TRANSITION: There's or its subsidiaries . Do 
also been several ques- you know of any pro-
tions about outside fessors in any of the 
financial interest . engineering depart-
Namely, the 1st Nat- ments who have left 
ional Bank and the the university to work .. , I>eadline: May 28 t+. \ 
Heath Corporation. in these in any cap- ;.,,,..,.,,,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,, , .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,.,.,/7,,.,.,.,.,, .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,; 
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